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आयु
का कायालय, सीमा शु
(िनवारक), जामनगर
Office of the Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), Jamnagar
शारडा हाउस, बेड़ी बं दर माग, पंचवटी के सामने, जामनगर-361008
Sarda House, Bedi Bunder Road, Opp. Panchwati Jamnagar- 361008
Phone No: 0288-2757518

Fax: 0288-2757539

Email: adj-

custjmr@nic.in

1.

फ़ाइल

2.

मूल आदे श मां क /
Order-in-Original No.

3.

मां क / File Number

VIII/10-18/Commr/O&A/2014
JAM-CUSTM-PRV-COM-004-20-21
डॉ राम िनवास / Dr Ram Niwas
धान आयु /Principal Commissioner,
सीमा शु
(िनवारक)/Customs (Preventive)
जामनगर /Jamnagar.

ारा पा रत/passed by

4

Date of Order/आदे श िदनां क
Date of issue / आदे श जारी
िकया

5.

कारण बताओ नोिटस मां क एवं
िदनां क
Show Cause Notice Number
& date

VIII/10-18/Commr/O&A/2014 dated
29.01.2014

6.

नोिटसी का नाम /
Name of Noticee

M/s. J. R. Roadlines, Gandhidham &
Others.

01

इस आदे श की मूल ित संब

त

25-02-2021/
25-02-2021

को िनशु

दान की जाती है ।

This Order-in-Original is granted to the concerned free of charge.
02

इस आदे श से पीिड़त कोई भी
(a) और सीमाशु

इस आदे श के खलाफ सीमाशु

अिधिनयम, 1962 की धारा 129 (1)

(अपील) िनयम, 1982 के िनयम 6(1) के अं तगत फाम C.A.-3 की चार ितयों के साथ

इस आदे श की दो ितयों सिहत, िजनमे से एक मािणत होनी चािहए, इस आदे श को ा

करने की तारीख

से तीन महीनों के अंदर नीचे िदए गए पते पर अपील दायर कर सकता है।
सीमाशु

, के ीय उ ाद शु

और सेवा कर अपीलीय अिधकरण,

दू सरा मं िजल, बहामु ली भवन असारवा, िगरधर नगर पुल के पास,
िगरधर नगर, अहमदाबाद, गुजरात 380004.

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Original may file an appeal, within
three months from the date of receipt of this order, under Section 129A(1) (a)
of Customs Act, 1962 read with Rule 6 (1) of the Customs (Appeals) Rules in
quadruplicate in Form C.A.3 along with equal number of copy of this order
out of which at least one should be certified copy to:
Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, West Zonal Bench,
2nd Floor, Bahumali Bhavan Asarwa, Near Girdhar Nagar Bridge,
Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380004.
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03

उ

अपील पर भारतीय

के अंतगत . 5 का िटकट
की गयी

ित पर

ायालय फीस के

ा

अिधिनयम, 1989 (िजस मे रा
ायालय के फीस के

की िवधाियका ारा सुधार िकया गया हो )

प मे लगा होना चािहए जब की इस अपील के साथ संल

ायालय फीस अिधिनयम, 1870 के अनुछेद I मद 6 के अनु सार 50 पैसे का िटकट
प मे लगा होना चािहए ।

The appeal should bear Court Fee Stamp of Rs. 5/- as provided under Indian
Stamp Act, 1989, modified as may be, by the State Legislation, whereas the
copy of the order attached with this appeal should bear a Court Fee Stamp of
Rs. 0.50 (Fifty Paisa only) as prescribed under Schedule – I, Item 6 of the
Court Fees Act, 1870.
अपील के साथ, सीमा शु

04

रा ीयकृत बक ारा
1000/-,

अिधिनयम ,1962 की धारा 129 (A) की उप-धारा (6) के अंतगत िकसी भी

ायािधकरण की उ

। 5000/- या

जाना चािहए , जहां पर उ

पीठ के सहायक रे िज ार के प

। 10,000/- जै सा भी लागू हो, ऐसे थान पर

म रे खां िकत बक डा

।

थत शाखा के िलए जारी िकया

पीठ थत है ।

The appeal should be accompanied with a cross demand draft in favor of
the Assistant Registrar of the Bench of the Tribunal, on a branch of any
Nationalized Bank located at a place where the bench is located for Rs.
1,000/- (in cases where the duty, interest, fine, or penalty demanded is Rs.
5 lakh or less), Rs. 5,000/- (in cases where the duty, interest, fine, or
penalty demanded is more than Rs. 5 lakhs but less than Rs. 50 lakhs) and
Rs. 10,000/- (in cases where the duty, interest, fine, or penalty demanded
is more than Rs. 50 lakhs) as applicable under Sub-Section (6) of the
Section 129(A) of the Customs Act, 1962.

05

अपीलीय

ापन के साथ शु

भुगतान / जु माना / अथ दं ड का सबू त भी संल

करे अ था सीमा शु

अिधिनयम, 1962 की धारा 129 (E) के ावधानों का अनुपालन ना होने के कारण अपील को खा रज िकया जा
सकता है।

Proof of payment of duty / fine / penalty should also be attached with the
appeal memo, failing to which appeal is liable for rejection for non-compliance
of the provisions of Section 129 (E) of the Customs Act, 1962.

06

अपील

ुत करते समय यह सु िनि त करे की सीमा शु

(अपील) िनयम, 1982 और िस े ट

ि या

( ोसीजर) िनयम, 1982 के सभी िनयमो का पूरा पालन आ है।

While submitting the Appeal, the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982 and the
CESTAT (Procedure) Rules, 1982 should be adhered to in all respects.

07

इस आदे श के खलाफ आयु
(अपील) के सम
अपील करते समय, शु
या शु
और जु माना िववाद या दं ड म ह, जहां अकेले दं ड िववाद म है , जहां िववाद या दं ड, म मां ग
की ह उस िववाद की रकम के 7.5% के भुगतान करना होगा।

An appeal against this order shall lie before the Customs, Excise and Service
Tax Appellate Tribunal on payment of 7.5% of the duty demanded where duty
or duty and penalty are in dispute or penalty, are in dispute or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute.
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BRIEF FACTS:
M/s. J. R. Roadlines, Plot No.6 & 7, Sector 10 C, Gandhidham
(hereinafter referred to as ‘the Noticee No.1) have imported flexi tank
containers classifiable under Tariff Item 3923 2990 at Pipavav Port claiming
exemption

under

Notification

No.104/94-Cus

dated

16.3.1994.

TheNotification grants exemption from payment of whole of duty of customs
and additional duty of customs on import of containers of durable
natureupon executing bond binding the importer to re-export thesaid
containerswithin six month from the date of importation.
2.

Acting upon an intelligence that the imported goods “flexi tank

containers’ are not durable and exemption under Notification 104/94-Cus
dated 16.3.1994 was not available to the importer, a search was carried out
at business premises of M/s. J. R. Roadlines, Plot No.6 & 7, Sector 10 C,
Gandhidhamby the officers of SIIB, Custom House, Kandlaand relevant
records were withdrawn from the premises under panchnama dated
31.07.2013. Total 660 imported flexi tank containersvalued at Rs.79.20
Lacslying at Plot No.2, Sector 10A, Light Industrial Area, were also detained
vide Detention Memo dated 31.07.2013. During the course of investigation,
it was found that the importer had imported the following consignments of
flexi tank containers and cleared through Pipavav Port:-

Bill of Entry No.

Date

7291643
7382247
7970252
8361867
8606379
8961200
9188470
9622230
9622242
2190275
2440056
2642958
2774056
2774029

04.07.2012
13.07.2012
18.09.2012
31.10.2012
27.11.2012
07.01.2013
01.02.2013
28.03.2013
20.03.2013
21.05.2013
17.06.2013
08.07.2013
22.07.2013
22.07.2013

3.

No.
of
flexi
tank
containers imported
240
225
124
225
286
124
286
286
225
124
124
225
225
288

It appeared that the importer has mentioned the description of the

imported goods as “flexi tank containers” classifying under Custom Tariff
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Item 39232990 and cleared without payment of duty by availing the benefit
of

Notification

No.104/94-Cus

dated

16.03.1994.

The

exemption

notification No.104/94-Cus dated 16.03.1994 reads as under:“In exercise of the powers conferred by sub section (1) of section 25 of
the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), the Central Government, being
satisfied that it is necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby
exempts containers which are of durable nature, falling within the First
Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), when imported
into India, from, (a) The whole of the duty of customs leviable thereon under the said
First Schedule; and
(b)
The whole of the additional duty leviable thereon under Section 3
of the said Customs Tariff Act:
Provided that the importer, by execution of a bond in such form and for
such sum as may be specified by the Assistant Collector of Customs
binds himself to re-export the said containers within six months from the
date of their importation and to furnish documentary evidence thereof to
the satisfaction of the said Assistant Collector and to pay the duty
leviable thereon in the event of the importer’s failure to do so:
Provided further that in any particular case, the aforesaid period
of six months may, on sufficient cause being shown, be extended by the
said Assistant Collector for such further period, as he may deem fit.”

4.

It appeared that CBEC vide Circular No.69/2002-Customs dated

25.10.2002 clarified that “as per the meaning assigned to the words
“durable” and “container” in various dictionaries, it would appear that any
goods (containers) used for packing or transporting other goods, and
capable of being used several times, would fall in the category of
“containers of durable nature”. CBEC vide Circular No.73/2002-Cus dated
07.11.2002 further clarified that any type of reusable packing containers
may be cleared duty free under the Notification No.104/94-Cus subject to
fulfillment of the conditions stipulated therein.

Thus it appeared that

exemption under notification No.104/94-Cus, is available to durable nature
of containers which are capable of being used several times. It therefore
appeared that since the flexi tanks are not of durable nature and are
capable of being used only once, the benefit of the Notification No.104/94Cus dated 16.03.1994 cannot be extended to the import of flexi tanks.
Therefore, 660 flexi tank containers imported and cleared under 6 bills of
entry detained on 31.07.2013were placed under seizure vide panchnama
dated 16.08.2013.

The seized goods were released on 29.8.2013

uponexecution of bond for full value of the seized goods i.e. Rs.81,24,515/-
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and submission of bank guarantee for Rs.50,00,000/-. The NoticeeNo.1
also paid Customs Duty totally amounting to Rs. 23,44,085/-under protest
vide challan dated 21.08.2013.

7.

During the investigation statement of Shri DhirenRajde, Director,

M/s. J.R.Roadlines, Gandhidham (hereinafter referred to as “the Noticee
No.2) was recorded on 12.08.2013 under Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962
wherein he interalia, stated that he was working as Director in M/s.
J.R.Roadlines since January 2008; he was present at the time of drawl of
panchnama on 31.07.2013 wherein documents related to import of flexi
tank containers were withdrawn and 660 flexi tank containers were
detained;

that

J.R.Roadlines

was

in

the

business

of

providing

transportation and domestic/international logistics solutions; their main
customers were M/s. IsheduAgrochemPvt Ltd, Mumbai, M/s. Jayant
Organics Ltd, Mumbai, M/s. GokulRefoils and Solvent Ltd, Ahmedabad,
M/s. AdaniWilmar Ltd, Ahmedabad etc.; that they had imported 14
consignments of flexi tank containers at GPPL, Pipavav during the period
July 2012 to July 2013; that prior to July 2012 they have not imported flexi
tank containers at Pipavav; they have cleared the said 14 consignments
without payment of duty by availing the exemption notification No.104/94cus dated 16.03.1994; that all those consignments had been handled
through M/s. Thirumalai Cargo Services Pvt Ltd, Chennai; that they
supplied those flexi tank containers to exporters of non-hazardous liquid
cargo like castor oil, fish etc; that they supplied those flexi tank containers
to those customers on the basis of invoices. On being asked about the
applicability of notification for import of flexi tank containers under
Notification No.104/94-Cus, he stated that they were importing the flexi
tank containers and supplying them to various exporters of edible/nonedible oils; that since the flexi tank containers were exported within the
time limit prescribed under notification, they were availing the benefit of
that notification; that out of 14 consignments imported by them at Pipavav,
they submitted proof of export in respect of 7 consignments and the bonds
were redeemed in respect of 4 consignments (B/E No.8361867 dated
31.10.2012, 7970252 dated 19.09.2012, 7388247 dated 13.07.2012 and
7291643 dated 04.07.2012); that bonds in respect of 3 consignments (B/E
No.8961200 dated 07.01.2013, 8606379 dated 27.11.2012 and 9188470
dated

01.02.2013)

were

to

be

redeemed;

that

the

remaining

7

consignments were imported within 6 months only.On being asked as to
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whether the flexi tank containers could be reused, he stated that they were
using it once only; that they had also made imports at Mundra prior to
import at Pipavav; however, they never declared the non-repetitive use of
flexi containers to the department. On being asked about eligibility of
exemption under the notification No.104/94-Cus dated 16.03.1994 with
reference to Circular No.69/2002-Cus dated 25.10.2002 & Circular
No.73/2002-Cus dated 07.11.2002, he stated that durable containers are
to be interpreted and understood in the context of their use and with
reference to articles for which they are intended to be used; that flexi tank
containers carry approximately 23000 Ltrs. of liquid from factory by road
transportation to port/sea voyage of approx 20 to 60 days and against
destination port to consignee factory by road; that since flexi tank
containers could withstand this rigorous journey which includes multi
mode of transport, he felt that they were durable in nature; the notification
states that containers of durable nature could be imported but it nowhere
specifies about the repetitive use of containers. However, if department says
that they were not eligible for duty free import of those containers, they
would pay customs duty keeping their rights reserved to approach
appropriate forum.
8.

A statement of Shri T.S. Thirumalai, Director, M/s. Thirumalai Cargo

Services Pvt Ltd, Chennai

(hereinafter referred to as ‘Noticee No.3’) was

recorded on 06.09.2013 under Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 wherein
he interalia, stated that he was a ‘G’ card holder (Sr. No.48) of Custom
House, Chennai valid up to 03.11.2014; that he was one of the directors of
M/s. ThirumalaiCargo Services Pvt Ltd and looked after all the work
relating to clearance of both import and export; that they had office at
Chennai, Kandla, Pipavav and Mundra and he was looking after the
clearance of both import and export through all those ports; that he has
been assisted by his own staff at all those offices in clearing the
import/export work; that they were the authorized CHA of M/s. J R
Roadlines, Gandhidham for clearance of flexi tank containers at Pipavav;
that M/s. J R Roadlines approached their firm for clearance of their flexi
tank containers at Pipavav; that he was aware that M/s. J R Roadlines
werealso importing similar consignments at ports other than Pipavav; that
they had verified the KYC documents and import documents of M/s. J R
Roadlines and thereafter they filed the Bill of entry; that they filed total 14
bills of entry during the period July 2012 to July 2013 for import of flexi
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tank containers by M/s. J R Roadlines; that they filed bills of entry for
temporary imports under Notification No.104/1994-Cus.; that they have
not paid any customs duty on the said bills of entry as the notification
No.104/94-cus gives exemption from payment of duty if the imported
containers were exported within 6 months. On being asked about the
conditions mentioned in the Notification No.104/94-Cus for availing the
benefit of notification, he stated that the containers should be of durable
nature and they should be exported within 6 months from the date of
import; that out of 14 consignments cleared by them at Pipavav, the
importer has re-exported 8 consignments out of which they had applied for
cancellation of bonds for 7 consignments and they would apply for
cancellation of bond for balance 1 consignment shortly; that out of 7
consignments for which they had submitted proof of export, as per their
knowledge, 4 bonds had been discharged and 3 were pending. On being
asked about the suitability of the importer’s claim of the benefit of
Notification No.104/94-Cus before filing of bills of entry, he stated that
before filing bills of entry, he had enquired with M/s. J R Roadlines about
the suitability of their import product for the benefit of Notification
No.104/94-Cus and on getting positive response they filed the bill of
entry.On being asked as to whether he had physically verified the flexi tank
containers, he stated that he had not physically seen the flexi tank
containers but his staff at Pipavav attended the examination of customs.
9.

A statement of Shri Vishal Singhvi, Director, Kandla Agro &

Chemicals Pvt Ltd, Gandhidham was recorded on 31.10.2013 under
Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 wherein he interalia, stated that his firm
was engaged in manufacture of castor oil and its derivatives; that he was
looking after the work relating to exports like procurement of orders and
execution thereof; that they were exporting castor oil to various countries
like China, Japan, Thailand, Europe and US; that they were exporting
castor oil in bulk as well as in containers; that for exports in containers,
they were using flexi tank containers. On being asked about the nature of
flexi tank, he stated that flexi tank container was a packaging system to
carry non hazardous bulk liquids; that the steel container was dressed with
corrugated paper roll; then the flexi tank was laid inside the container; then
the bulk head was placed in the container to prevent the flexi tank coming
out of the container; that once the container was fitted with the flexi tank it
was ready to fill the cargo; that they were procuring flexi tank containers
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from M/s. J. R. Roadlines, Gandhidham, M/s. Shreyas commodities Pvt
Ltd, Gandhidham and M/s. Goodrich Maritime Pvt Ltd. On being asked
about the procurement of flexi tank containers from M/s. J. R. Roadlines,
Gandhidham, he stated that M/s. J. R. Roadlines was supplying flexi tank
containers as per their requirement; that they were paying a lump sum
amount as shown in their export invoice; that of late they started issuing
retail invoices; that the price being charged by M/s. J. R. Roadlines
included supply of flexi tank at their factory premises, dressing of container
with paper roll and supervision charges for filling of flexi with castor oil or
other liquid cargo; that M/s. J. R. Roadlines also assure them about
reimbursement of expenses, if any, in case of damage till it reached the
destination. On being asked as to whether the flexi tank containers can be
re-used, he stated that they were using flexi tank containers only once for
export purposes; that they were purchasing new flexi tank containers only;
that he could not say with certainty about the re-use of those containers;
that they were using new containers every time; that he did not know as to
whether customs duty was being paid on imported flexi tank containers;
thathe did not know as to how the flexi tanks were disposed after reaching
the overseas destination. On being asked about the export incentives they
claimed on export of castor oil through those flexi tank containers, he
stated that they were claiming drawback on the castor oil and other liquid
cargo using those flexi tank containers; that they were claiming drawback
on the FOB value; that FOB includes the cost of flexi tank container, being
used to carry the liquid cargo.
10.

A statement of Shri Vinod J. Dhyani, Deputy Manager, M/s.

GokulRefoils

Ltd,

Survey

No.89,

MeghparBorchi,

Gandhidham

was

recorded on 18.11.2013 under Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 wherein
he stated interalia, that he had been working as Deputy Manager in M/s.
GokulRefoils, Anjar since 2011; that their firm was having edible refinery
plant as well as castor extraction plant at MeghparBorichi; that he looked
after day to day activity pertaining to logistics and dispatch of material in
consultation with CHA and their headquarters office; that they had been
exporting castor oil to various European Countries and China; they were
exporting castor oil in bulk as well as in containers; for exports in
containers they were using flexi tank containers (bags). On being asked
about the nature of flexi tank containers (bags), he stated that the flexi
tank is packaging system to carry the non hazardous bulk liquids; that the
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flexi tank is made of inner layers of food grade polyethylene and outer layer
is polypropylene; that the steel container was dressed with corrugated
paper roll; then the flexi tank is laid inside the container; then the bulk
head is placed in the container to prevent the flexi tank coming out of the
container; that once the container is fitted with the flexi tank, it is ready to
fill the cargo; that the advantage of using of flexi tank is that it is cost
effective as there was no cleaning cost because it was used only once; that
they were purchasing the flexi tanks from M/s.J R Roadlines, M/s. Shreyas
Commodities

Pvt

Ltd,

Gandhidham

and

Surya

Shipping

Services,

Gandhidham, K-3 exim, Rajkot and M/s. Goodrich Maritime Pvt Ltd,
Mumbai. On being asked as to whether flexi tank could be re-used, he
stated that flexi tanks were manufactured for single time use and it was not
capable of being used for several times; that the flexi tank which they were
using could be used for one time only and could not be used second time;
that the flexi tanks were exported with the bulk liquid cargo to the overseas
buyers and the flexi tanks were disposed off overseas at the importer’s end.
On being asked about the incentives claimed by their company on export of
castor oil, he stated that their company was claiming drawback on the
goods exported from Customs Kandla/Mundra; that the price of the flexi
tank was included in the price of export cargo on which export incentives
were claimed; that the incentive they were claiming was on Free on Board
(FOB) value of the goods which includes price of flexi tank and not the
marine containers for which separate ocean freight was being paid to the
liners.
11.

It appeared that thewebsite of “Seaco”, one of the world’s leading

container lessors (www.seacoglobal.com/tanks-vs.flexi-tanks), describes
flexi tank as “A flexi tank is essentially a large plastic bag fitted with a
loading and discharge value. Prior to loading the flexi- tank bag is laid out
into a bag container. Unlike the tank container, which is re-used repeatedly,
the flexi-tank is designed for one trip”.Further, website of “ZIM Integrated
Shipping Services ltd” (www.zim.com) describes the flexi tanks as
disposable and did not need cleaning after transportation.
12.

It appeared that the importer had imported flexi tankcontainers

which is a packaging system to carry bulk liquid;is meant for single use
and cannot be re-used and were being disposed off at the buyer’s end.
Thus, flexi tank containers cannot be used more than once and hence
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question of using it several time does not arise. The notification grants
exemption to the containers of durable nature which appeared not the case
of imported flexi tank container as it is of disposable nature and cannot be
used more than once. It appeared that the importer had never disclosed
this fact to the customs authority and had cleared the goods without
payment of appropriate customs duty by wrongly availing the benefit of
Notification No.104/94-Cus dated 16.03.1994. Since the goods appeared
not eligible for exemption from the duty of Customs under the Notification
No.104/94-Customs dated 16.03.1994,customs duty of Rs. 1,00,72,893/not paid by the importer appeared recoverable from them along with
interest.
12.1 It further appeared that M/s. J. R. Roadlines, Gandhidham had
imported 3007 flexi tanks valued at Rs.3,49,12,288/-at Pipavav port under
14 bills of entry by wrongly claiming the benefit of exemption notification
No.104/94-Cus dated 16.03.1994without disclosing non-repetitive nature
of flexi tank containers to the department and had mis-stated the facts with
intent to evade payment of customs duty; that the act of suppression and
mis-declaration renders the said goods liable for confiscation under Section
111 (o) & (m) of the Customs Act, 1962 and the Noticee No.1 rendered
themselves liable for penalty under Section 114(A) of the Customs Act,
1962.
13.

It appeared that Shri DhirenRajde, Director, M/s. J. R. Roadlines,

Gandhidham, (Noticee No.2), was well aware about nature &features of
the imported goods, actual use of it and he was also responsible for the
clearance of the goods. He also admitted in his statement dated 12.08.2013
that they were using the flexi tank containers only once and fact of nonrepetitive use of these containers was not declared to the department which
resulted in non-levy of the appropriate customs duty. It appeared that this
act of Shri DhirenRajde,

Director of M/s. J. R. Roadlines, Gandhidham

rendered the flexi tanks liable for confiscation under section 111 (o) & (m)
of the Customs Act, 1962 and Shri DhirenRajde has rendered himself liable
to penalty under section 112 (a) of the Customs Act, 1962.
14.

It appeared that M/s. Thirumalai Cargo Services Pvt Ltd (Noticee

No.3) was the Custom House Agent of the importer who filed the said bills
of entry on behalf of the importer claiming the benefit of Notification
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No.104/1994-Cus dated 16.03.1994has not performed his duties diligently
as he appeared to have failed to verify the suitability of goods for
exemptionat the time of examination and also failed to make enquiry with
other custom houses in this regard.Thus Noticee No.3 failed to discharge
the obligations imposed under Regulation 13 (d) & (e) of Customs House
Agents Licensing Regulations, 2004. The acts of omission and commission
appeared to have resulted in evasion of customs duty to the tune of Rs.
1,00,72,893/-. It appeared that had the Noticee N. 3 advised the importer
about suitability or otherwise of the goods for exemption notification, this
evasion would not have taken place. Therefore, this omission on their part
as Custom House Agent rendered the Noticee No.3 liable to penalty under
Section 112 (a) of Customs Act, 1962.
15.

Therefore, Show Cause Notice NoVIII/10-18/COMMR/O&A/2014

dated 29.1.2014was issued to
(1)

M/s. J. R. Roadlines, Gandhidham,Plot No.6 & 7, Sector 10 C,

Gandhidham(Noticee No.1) as to why:(i)

The benefit of the exemption notification No.104/94-Cus
dated 16.03.1994 should not be denied.

(ii)

The flexi tanks valued at Rs. 3,49,12,288 should not be
confiscated under Section 111 (o) & (m) of the Customs Act,
1962.

(iii) The duty amounting to Rs. 1,00,72,893/- recoverable on
imported goods should not be demanded and recovered from
them in terms of Section 28 (4) of the Customs Act, 1962.
(iv) Interest at the appropriate rate should not be charged in
terms of Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962
(v)

Penalty should not be imposed on M/s. J. R. Roadlines,
Gandhidham under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962.

(vi) The

amount

of

Rs.

23,44,085/-

paid

by

them

vide

challanNo.Cus/329/13-14 dated 21.08.2013 should not be
appropriated and the Bank Guarantee for Rs.50,00,000 given
by them for provisional release of goods should not be
uncashed and appropriated against duty and interest
payable by them.
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(2) Shri

DhirenRajde,

Director,

M/s.

J.

R.

Roadlines,

Gandhidham(Noticee No.2) was called upon to show cause as to why
penalty should not be imposed upon him under Section 112 (a) of
the Customs Act, 1962.
(3) M/s.

Thirumalai

ThambuChetty

Cargo

Street,

3rd

Services
Floor,

Pvt

Room

Ltd,
No.35,

New

No.70,

Chennai

600

001(Noticee No.3) was called upon to show cause as to why penalty
should not be imposed upon him under Section 112 (a) of the
Customs Act, 1962.
DEFENCE SUBMISSIONS:
16.

The Noticee No.1 and the Noticee No.2 filed common defense reply

dated 24.03.2014 wherein they interalia submitted as under:(i)

That a Flexi tank container is a bulk liquid container constructed of

multiple

layers

of

polyethylene

with

an

outer

covering

of

polypropylene which is used for transportation of liquids. The

woven
flexi

container is placed/ fitted in a standard 20 feet ocean container and
thereafter the liquid to be transported is filled into the flexi container. In
this manner it becomes possible to transport liquid cargo in a 20 feet
container which is otherwise used for transporting dry cargo and in this
way the flexi container provides a cost effective alternative to the usual ISO
containers for transport of bulk liquid cargo. A flexi tank container is thus
durable container which can endure an ocean voyage for transport of liquid
cargo. Since the Flexi tank container is so constructed as to be strong
enough to withstand the voyage to transport goods exported from India, it
is durable container. Further the consignments of the Flexi Tank
Containers were imported for its re-export. In these circumstances the Flexi
Tank containers imported were and are entitled to the benefit of duty
exemption under Notification No.104/94 –Cus dated 16.3.1994 and the
same exemption was rightly granted by the proper officer of customs.
(ii)

The Noticee relied upon the case law in the matter of CC vs. M/s.

Assam Co India Ltd [1995(78)ELT 168] and CC vs. M/s. Indofil Chemicals
Co [2006(199) ELT 871] to say that capability of repeated use is not the
only criterion for determining whether a container is of durable nature and
that the term durable has been used in the Notification in the context of
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the utility of a container for packing of export goods; that if the container is
strong enough to withstand sea voyage from India it must be held to be of
durable nature notwithstanding that it may be used only once and not
repeatedly.
(iii)

That the ratio laid down by a decision of the Tribunal is bindingon

the subordinate authorities and they relied upon the Hon’ble Supreme
Court’s decision in the matter of M/s. Kamlakshi Finance Corporation
reported as 1991 (55) ELT 433; that the said two decisions of the Hon’ble
Tribunal supraare neither stayed nor set aside in any appeal and become
final.
(iv)

That

Circulars

No.

69/2002-Customs

dated

25.10.2002

and

73/2002-Cus dated 7.11.2002 referred in the SCN are issued in the context
of a question that whether open containers such as plastic trays and steel
cases can be said to be covered by the Notification; that circulars do not
state that only re-usable containers can be called durable containers; that
the word ‘durable’ has beendefined as ‘capable of lasting, remaining useful
for a period’.
(v)

That they filed Bills of Entry with correct description of goods

i.e.

Flexi Tank Containers which are duly examined and assessed by granting
exemption claimed by them; that therefore it cannot be said that there was
any willful mis-statement or suppression of facts on their part; that they
relied upon the case law in the matter of M/s. Northern Plastic Ltd
[1998(101) ELT 549] and M/s. Gaurav Enterprise [2006(193) ELT 532].
(vi)

That since the goods were correctly described in the Bills of Entry,

mere claiming of an exemption Notification cannot amount to misdeclaration and goods can not be held liable for confiscation under Section
111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962; that provisions of Section 111(o) of the
Customs Act, 1962 have no application

in the present case as the

exemption is granted subject to execution of bond for re-export and the
goods have been duly re-exported in terms of the said bond; that
consequently penalty under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 is not
attracted, duty demand for the larger period is not sustainable and hence
penalty under Section 114A can not be imposed.
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(vii)

That without prejudice to the submission that the goods were not

liable to confiscation in any case, except for the seized 660 Flexi tank
containers which have been released against Bank Guarantee, no fine can
be imposed as goods were not available for confiscation; that they relied
upon the judgment of the Hon’ble High Court of Bombay in the matter of
M/s. Fineesse Corporation reported as 2009(248) ELT 122 (Bom.) affirmed
by the Hon’ble Supreme Court reported as 2010(255) ELT A120.
17.The Noticee No.3 vide their letter Ref.No.Nil dated 7.4.2014 filed their
defense reply wherein they interalia submitted as under:(i)

That

the

exemption

under

the

Notification

No.104/94

dated

16.3.1994 is claimed by giving correct description of the goods in Bills of
Entry; that as laid down by the Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case of M/s.
Northern Plastics [1998(101)ELT549] claiming of an exemption Notification
is a matter of belief on the part of the importer and so long as the goods are
correctly described, mere claiming of the exemption cannot render the
goods liable to confiscation and do not justify imposition of penalty.
(ii)

That not only the goods were correctly described in the Bills of Entry ,

but also examined and assessed for exemption against execution of the
Bond by the importer; that the goods were assessed and cleared under
Bond for its subsequent re-export; that such bonds were discharged and
cancelled after subsequent re-export of goods; that once benefit of
exemption granted by the department CHA cannot be held liable for penalty
merely because department changed the view that the exemption was not
available to the imported goods.
(iii)

That they relied upon the case law of M/s. Northern Plastics supra to

say that if the importer entertains the belief that he is entitled to claim a
particular exemption and instructs the CHA to file the Bill of Entry
accordingly, there can be no question of imposition of penalty on the CHA
for having filed the Bill of Entry claiming such exemption; that it is settled
law that if a CHA acts in accordance with the instruction of the importer/
exporter and files the Bill of Entry / Shipping Bills as per the particulars
provided by the importer/ exporters, the question of imposition of penalty
on the CHA does not arise; that they relied upon the Hon’ble Tribunal’s
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decision in the case of M/s. World Cargo Movers reported as 2002(139) ELT
408.
(iv)

That once the customs officer is of the view that the exemption is

available to the importer, it cannot be held that they as CHA should have
held a contrary view and should have advised the importer that the goods
are not eligible for the exemption; that if the importer entertains the belief
that he is entitled to theexemption and the proper officer of customs who
assesses the Bills of Entry concurs with the said belief and grants the
exemption, it cannot be said that theCHA has not performed his duty
diligently and that the CHA should have advised the importer not to claim
the exemption; that therefore the allegation of violation of Regulation 13(d)
and 13(e) of Customs House Agents Regulations 2004 (hereinafter referred
to as ‘CHAR,2004”) is not tenable.
(v)

That while they are denying the allegation in the SCN, assuming such

contravention of Regulation 13(d) and 13(e) of Customs House Agents
Regulations 2004,can not be a ground for imposition of penalty under
Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962; that provisions of Section 112(a)
attracts when goods are liable to confiscation under Section 111 of the Act;
that since the description of goods are correctly declared there is no misdeclaration and hence provisions of Section 111(m) can not be made
applicable ; that provisions of Section 111(o) is also not relevant as the
goods were re-exported in terms of bond executed by the importer; that
therefore no penal action under Section112(a) can be justified.
(vi)

That they relied upon case law of CC vs Assam Co Ltd [1995(78) ELT

168] and CC vsIndofil Chemicals Co [2006(199) ELT 871] to contest the
criteria of capability of being reused to decide the durable nature of
imported containers. These two decisions are neither stayed nor set aside
by High Court and hence, are binding on lower adjudicating authority as
per the ratio laid down by the Hon’ble Supreme Court’s in the case of UOI
VsKamlakshi Finance Corporation [1991(55) ELT 433]. The Circular No.
69/2002-Cus dated 25.10.2002 and Circular No.73/2002-Cus dated
7.11.2002 mentioned in the SCN are issued in context of a question that
whether open containers such as plastic trays and steel cases can be said
to be covered by the Notification and it does not state that only re-usable
containers can be called as durable containers.
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(vii)

That when the belief entertained by the importer regarding eligibility

of the exemption was in accordance with the decisions of the Tribunal and
exemption was granted by the department after examination of the goods
while assessing the Bills of Entry, it would be travesty of justice to suggest
that the CHA who filed the Bills of Entry on the instruction of the importer
would be liable to penalty for claiming such exemption in the Bills of Entry.
PERSONAL HEARING:
18.

The personal hearing in the matter of all three co-noticees was held

virtually on 5.2.2021 as per the CBIC instruction No. 390/ Misc/3/2019JC dated 21.08.2020. Shri Vikas Mehta, Consultant on behalf of all the
three Noticees and Shri DhirenRajde, Director of Noticee No.1 appeared in
the hearing wherein they re-iterated the defense reply already submitted on
24.3.2014 by the Noticee No.1 &Noticee No.2 and on 4.4.2014 by the
Noticee No.3. They relied upon the Hon’ble CESTAT’s judgment in their own
case delivered vide Order No. A/11244-11246/2020 dated 22.9.2020. They
sought 2 days time to furnish copy of the said order of the Hon’ble CESTAT.
18.1 The records of personal hearing in the form of Personal Hearing Sheet
was

e-mailed on 5.2.2021 to both the persons appeared in the virtual

hearing at their respective email ids and the same were acknowledged and
confirmed vide their respective emails on 6.2.2021. Shri Vikas Mehta vide
his letter dated 5.2.2021 submitted a self attested (by the Noticee No.2)
scanned copy of Final Order No. A/11244-11246/2020 dated 22.9.2020
passed by the Hon’ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad through email dated 8.2.2021.
DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS:
19.I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, Show Cause Notice
and written defense submissions as well as the submissions made by the
all the three Noticeesduring the personal hearing.
20.

The issue to be decided is whether the item “Flexi Tank Container”

imported by the NoticeeNo.1 as packing materialfor its subsequent reexport is eligible for exemption under Notification No.104/94 –Cus dated
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16.3.1994 (hereinafter referred to as “the Notification”) as claimed by the
Noticee No.1 or otherwise.
21.

The said notification exempts containers which are of durable nature

from the whole of the duty of customs and additional duty.The SCN
proposes to deny the exemption to imported Flexi Tank Containers on the
ground that the containersare not durable as they can not be re-used. It
relies upon CBEC Circular No. 69/2002-Cus dated 25.10.2002 and
73/2002-Cus dated 7.11.2002. On the other hand, the contention of the
Noticees is that re-use is not the pre-condition in the Notification and they
relied upon case law of the Hon’ble CESTAT in the matter.
22.

For the ease of reference the relevant part of the Notification

No.104/94 –Cus dated 16.3.1994 is re-produced below:
“In exercise of the powers conferred by sub section (1) of section 25 of the
Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), the Central Government, being satisfied
that it is necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts
containers which are of durable nature, falling within the First
Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), when imported into
India, from,
……….....
…………..
……………”

22.1 From the above, it can be seen that the exemption is granted in
respect of containers which are of “durable nature” and the Notification
does not specifically mention about re-usability of containers.

The

Notification does not define the meaning of ‘durable nature”. The Dictionary
meaning of “Durable” reads as under:
Merriam Webster Dictionary:
“able to exist for a long time without significant deterioration in quality or
value”

Collin’s Dictionary:
‘Something that is durable is strong and lasts a long time without
breaking or becoming weaker.”

Oxford Learner’s Dictionary:
“likely to last for a long time without breaking or getting weaker”

23.

Thus, the dictionary meaning in all above quotes mentions about

quality of an article and does not suggest that ‘durable nature’ is in any
manner

connected

to

re-usability.

Circular

No.

69/2002

is

of
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clarificatorynature issued specifically in connection with ‘re-usable plastic
tray to be used as packing for Electric Motor for export”. Similarly, Circular
No. 73/2002 is also of clarificatorynature issued specifically in connection
withother reusable/returnable containers such as reusable steel cases used
to import automobile component and for its subsequent export in folded
form.

Thus, in both theseCirculars, the Board was dealing with

clarification with regard to re-usable containers and these circulars does
not alter or add the basic premise of the notification i.e. exemption to
durable nature of the container. It is not the dispute in the SCN that the
goods imported are ‘containers’. The facts put forth by the Noticee No.1
during the investigation and not disputed in the SCN are that (i)the Flexi
tank container is a bulk liquid container constructed of multiple layers of
polyethylene with an outer covering of woven polypropylene which is used
for transportation of liquids (ii) the

flexi container is placed/ fitted in a

standard 20 feet ocean container and thereafter the liquid to be transported
is filled into the flexi container(iii)flexi tank containers could withstand
rigorous journey which includes multi mode of transport. Thus, it
transpires that the imported Flexi Tank Containes are lasting for long time
without significant deterioration andwithout breaking.
23.1 In light of the above discussion, I am of the considered view that Flexi
Tank Containers are of durable nature as mentioned in Notification
No.104/94 –Cus dated 16.3.1994 and hence eligible for exemption subject
to fulfillment of other conditions prescribed therein.
24.

My above views are well supported by the following case law wherein

it has been held that merely because the container does not have repeated
use, the nature of durability can not be rejected and the only criterion to be
seen is that whether the container itself is of durable nature.
24.1 In the case of M/s. Sam Agri Tech Ltd [2017(353) ELT 358] the
Hon’ble CESTAT has held that the item PP cups with lids and spoons
intended to be used for packing perishable goods are of durable nature and
eligible for exemption under Notification No.104/94 –Cus dated 16.3.1994.
The relevant Para of the judgment reads as under:
“4. I have heard the submissions made before me. The word used in
the Notification No. 104/94 is “containers of durable nature”. The
authorities below relied upon the Board Circular (mentioned supra) to
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interpret the word ‘durable’ as ‘capable of being reused’. It is thus
observed by the department that since the containers used for
packing the perishable products are of disposable nature, they
cannot be considered as durable containers. The said view of the
department is highly imaginary. The appellants are using containers
for exporting perishable products. As submitted by ld. Consultant for
the appellant, the packing is done as per the specifications of the
overseas purchaser of the product. Further, the department cannot
insist that the containers should be capable of reuse when the
products are being exported. When the products are being exported
after packing in containers, the appellants cannot be expected to
reuse such containers for further packing. The appellant cannot be
compelled to do something which is practically not possible for them.
The meaning of ‘durable containers’ has been examined in the
judgment relied upon by the ld. Consultant for appellant [Dimakusi
Tea Co. Ltd. v. CC, Calcutta (supra)]. The Tribunal has analysed the
meaning as under :
“First and foremost the words ‘durable containers’ have to
be considered. In view of the definitions which have been
indicated as well as the common understanding, it is
evident that these have to be interpreted and understood
in the context in which they are used and with reference to
the type of article or articles of which the container is made
and for which they are used or intended to be used. With
the advance of technology many materials have been
discovered which are capable of providing strength,
persistency, permanency and resistance to wear and tear
etc. and they are available for making containers in
addition to conventional materials. Not only that durability
is a relative term and containers of different materials may
be durable to a varying extent. [Repeated use or capacity
thereof is an inferring criterion and not the only one which
could be resorted to in the above context. Further repeated
use is generally related or relatable to a product and
purpose and may not be always advisable even if the
article was otherwise durable]. Therefore, in the case of
the type of containers imported by the appellants, a test
was required to be conducted before deciding whether
such containers could be considered as durable or not. But
no test report/technical literature or market report has
been produced before us by either side. In the
circumstances, we find that the material produced before
us is insufficient to record a specific finding in this regard.
According to the Concise Oxford Dictionary (New Seventh Edition),
container means ‘vessel, box etc. designed to contain some particular
things.’ The word ‘durable’ has been defined as ‘capable of lasting’,
remaining useful for a period ….’. We agree with the learned Counsel
for the respondents that the expression durable has been used in
Notification No. 97/79 in the context of the utility of the container for
packing tea for export and since the tea sack made of four ply printed
paper with aluminium inner foil was strong enough to withstand sea
voyage from India, it is undoubtedly durable in nature.
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In the case of Dimakusi Tea Co. Ltd. v. Collector of Customs, Calcutta
reported in [1995 (75) E.L.T. 158 (Tribunal)] the Tribunal held that
durability is a relevant term -and containers of different materials
may be durable to a varying extent (the Tribunal was seized of the
interpretation of Notification Nos. 97/79 and 150/80 in the context of
sacks made by using three ply high strength craft paper and one ply
high strength craft paper with aluminium inside ply used for packing
tea. The Tribunal held that repeated use or capacity is a inferring
criterion and not the only one which could be resorted to in the above
context. The Tribunal extended the benefit of Notification No. 150/80;
however the benefit of Notification No. 97/79 was not extended as
there was no material to decide whether the containers could be
considered as durable or not. However, in the case before us, the
Collector has satisfied himself that the tea sacks were durable in
nature and it is the department that has not been able to substantiate
its contention that the sacks were not durable in nature. Therefore,
the appeal remains unsubstantiated. Accordingly, we see no reason
to interfere with the impugned order, confirm the same and reject the
appeal.”
The Tribunal has analysed that the containers need not be capable of
being reused to be durable containers. From the facts of the case as
well as decisions cited supra, I hold that the rejection of benefit of
exemption by the authorities below is unjustified. The impugned order
denying the exemption under Notification No. 104/94 is set aside.
The appeal is allowed with consequential reliefs, if any.

24.2 In the case of M/s. Indofil Chemicals Co reported as 2006 (199) ELT
874 (Tri-Mumbai), the Hon’bleCESTAT relying on the judgment in the case
of M/s. Assam Company (India) Ltd [1995(78) ELT 168] has held that
laminated paper bags imported by the importer for packing of chemicals for
export are eligible for exemption under the Notification. The judgmentreads
as under:“The Revenue is aggrieved by the order of the Commissioner of
Customs (Appeals), extending benefit in terms of Notification No.
104/94-Cus., dated 16-3-94 to 6650 pieces of laminated paper bags
imported by the respondents herein for packing chemicals for export
purpose.
2. We have heard both sides. We find that the only issue for
determination viz. as to whether the goods in question are capable of
repeated use, has been decided by the Tribunal in the case of CC v.
Assam Company (India) Ltd. [1995 (78) E.L.T. 168], wherein tea
sacks made of four ply printed paper with aluminium inner foil were
held to be strong enough to withstand sea voyage from India and
held to be durable containers entitled to the benefit of exemption
under Notification 97/79-Cus., dtd. 2-5-79 which is parimateria with
Notification No. 104/94 which is under consideration in the present
appeal. Following the ratio of the above order, we see no reason to
interfere with the impugned order of the Commissioner (Appeals). We
accordingly uphold the same and reject the appeal.”
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24.3 The Hon’ble CESTAT Ahmedabad in their Order No.A/1124411246/2020 dated 22.9.2020 in Noticee No.1’s own case of import of Flexi
Tank Containers, has held that the Tribunal’s judgment will prevail over
the Board Circular; that only because the containers do not have repeated
use, for the containers which are otherwise durable, benefit of notification
cannot bedenied. The relevant portion of the order reads as under:-

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

“4. We have heard both sides and perused the records. The limited
issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the Flexi Tank
Containers imported by M/s. J R Roadlines is durable in nature and
are eligible for exemption under Notification 104/94-Cus dated
16.3.1994. The contention of the Revenue is that since Flexi Tank
Container is admittedly used for one time sea voyage and not
repeatedly used, it cannot be considered as durable and consequently,
the same will not beeligible forexemption under the abovenotification.
The Entire emphasiss of the Revenue is that thesubject Flexi Tank
containers are not repeatedly used. We find that whether the goods
Flexi Tank Containers usedone time or has repeated use, the only
criteria to be satisfied is that whether Flexi Tank Containers on which
exemption Notification No. 104/94-Cus was claimed is durable or
otherwise. We find that as per code of practice for Flexi Tanks relied
upon by the assesse, thegeneral criteria of the test of Flexi Tank
Containers are asunder :
“Section A:
1. General
1.1 The Test method is intended to prove the ability of Flexitanks and
their installations in ISO shippingcontainer to withstand the effects of
a longitudinal impact.
1.2 Testing Shall be conducted by facilities that meet the test provisions
required for the COA impact test and are approved for this purpose by
the COA.
1.3 The test container shall be built according to ISO standards to meet
ISO criteria and shall be a used container, with normal wear and tear
and be rated at 30 tonnes gross for 20Ft units and 32 tonnes gross
for 40ft units, which represents containers in general service.
1.4 Any scheduled test shall be anounced to the COA with at least 3
weeks lead-time”
From the above test criteria, it can be seen that it is necessary that Flexi Tanks
should have an ability to withstand the effects of the longitudinal impact. The
test provision also requires following impact test to be conducted:
Rail Impact Test
Puncture resistance or impact strength
Seal (weld) strength
Tensile strength and elongation
Tear Resistance
Temperature tolerance
Valve leakage testing
The Tank Containers shall be according to ISO standard and shall be a
used container of normal wear and tear and be rated at 30 tonnes gross for
20 Ft units and 32 tonnes gross for 40ft units, which represents containers
in general service. With the above specification of test and various impact
tests, it is clear that Flexi Tank Containers are indeed durable. Moreover,
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these containers are imported, there after, the same is fitted in the steel
containers and in the Flexi Tank Containers the liquid cargo is filled. The
duly filled cargo is loaded on the ship/ vessel and the same is exported. In
our view, the containers once imported and then re-exported after fitting in
steel containers andduly filled with liquid cargo itself shows that this entire
process is possible only if the container is durable. The Flexi Tank
Container can endure an ocean voyage for liquid cargo and the same was
imported for exporting bulk liquid cargo. During sea voyage on account of
movement of ship and wave induced dynamic forces, the liquid cargo in the
Flexi Tank Containers undergoes sloshing and surging. Therefore,the Flexi
Tank containers must be durable and strong enough to withstand the
impact of such movement of the liquid in the Flexi Tanks. Accordingly, as
per the use and nature of thecontainers as discussed above it has to
bedurable containers. The abovefacts are not in dispute even by the
Revenue. The Revenue’s contention is only that the same is not reused and
has not repeated use. We find that this Tribunal in a number of judgments
held that merely because the container has no repeated use but if the
container isdurable, the durability of the container cannot been negated
only for the reason that the same has notrepeated use and the benefit of
exemption notification has been extended, some of the judgments are cited
below:

a) DimasukiTe Co Ltd Vs CC-1995975ELT 158
“39. First and fore most the word……………………...
…………………………………………………………………”
b) CC Vs Assam Company (India) Ltd -1995(78) ELT 168
“4. Accordingly to concise Oxford Dictionary…………
……………………………… finding in this regard.
c) CC VsIndofil Chemicals Company- 2006 (199) ELT 871
“The Revenue is aggrieved by the ……………………
2. …………………………………………………………….”
d) Sam Agri Tech Ltd Vs CC 2017 (353) ELT 358.
“ 4. I have heard the submisisns made before me…..”
…………………………………………………………………’”
In view of above settled law, any finding given by the Adjudicating Authority
on the issue which was not raised in the Show Cause Notice has no meaning
and the ………..……
………………..…
…………………..As regard the Revenue’s submission, relying on Board
circulars, we find that the same Board circular has been considered in the
judgments cited. Therefore, theTribunal’s judgments will prevail over the
Board circular. As regards the judgment of this Tribunal in the case of Paul
Abraogencies P Ltd supra relied upon by the Learned Authorized
Representative, we find that firstly, the judgment was ex parte, no material
of the appellant was considered. Secondly, the said judgment was given on
the premise that importer did not carry out any proceeding, nor exported the
same on processing. However, in the present case, there is no issue of
processing of the imported container. Moreover, there is no condition of
processing of imported container in the notification no. 104/94-Cus.
Therefore, decision in the case of Paul Abrao Agencies P Ltd. is clearly per
incuriam of the terms of Notification No. 104/94-Cus. Accordingly, the said
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decision cannot have force of binding. As regards the Revenue’s appeal since
identical issue is involved we have considered submission of both sides as
the same were adopted in case of Revenue’s appeal by both thesides, we
need not to give a separate finding on the said appeal. As per the discussion
and finding given as above, we are of the view that the appellant M/s. J R
Roadlines is entitled for Notification 104/94-Cus. Accordingly, the appeal
No.s C/11972-19973/2015 are allowed. Revenue’s appeal bearing No.
C/11346/2014 is dismissed.”

24.4 The above order dated 22.9.2020 of the Hon’ble CESTAT has been
accepted with the concurrence of the Chief Commissioner as communicated
vide letter F No. CCCO/REV/OTH/32/2020-REV-O/o CC-CUS-ZONEAHMEDABAD dated 24.11.2020.
25.

In view of the above judgments the issue is no more res integra. In

above order, for similar goods in the case of Noticee No.1 itself the Hon’ble
CESTAT has decided in favour of the importer. The flexi tax containers
imported in this case before me are able to withstand the long & vigorous
overseas journey for export of goods for which they are used. This itself is
evidence enough of their durable nature. Repeated use of the containers is
not the essential criterion for durability. Respectfully following the ratio of
the above order of the Hon’ble CESTAT in the case of Noticee No.1 itself and
other case law discussed above, I hold that the ground taken in the Show
Cause Notice for denying the benefit of Notification No. 104/94-Cus that
the goods are not durable as they are not for repeated use and are disposed
off overseas cannot be sustained. Therefore, the demand of duty, interest
raised denying the benefit of Notification No.104/94-Cus dated 16-3-1994
and also the penalty proposed in the SCN cannot be sustained.
25.1 Since, the demand of duty does not sustain as discussed above,
proposals for confiscation of goods, demand of interest and imposition of
penalty upon the Noticee No.1 also do not sustain.
26. The Show Cause Notice also proposes penalty on Noticee No.2 and
Noticee No.3 under Section 112 of the Act. However, since the very basis
for the proposal of penalty namely, ineligibility of exemption notification
and liability of goods to confiscation are not sustained as held above,
question of imposition of penalty under Section 112 of the Act upon
Noticee No.2 and Noticee No.3 does not arise at all.
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